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I E W A

 As economy struggles towards attaining normalcy there are still many blind 
curves ahead. Economists are divided in their opinion about the upward curve. Whether 
it will be a V curve or a U curve or a L curve. One thing that is certain is that the economy 
is breathing heavy as it tries to come out of the bottom of the pit. MSME sector that 
employs the most numbers is in maximum trouble. Two fold issues viz. (i) Working 
Capital all locked in dead stocks and receivables & (ii) Scarcity of labourers/workers 
preventing the MSME to scale up the production. This is a hen and a egg problem. 
Government is doing its bit by asking Banks to lend more to MSMEs and also standing in 
as a sovereign guarantor so the banks need not worry about its lending turning into NPA. 
The scars inflicted by Covid19 on migrant workers have been too deep to heal fast. They 
have been caught between the devil and the deep sea. They scrambled to the safety of 
their homes only to find that they do not have any work opportunities there. Virus still 
going strong is making the decision to return to their place of work a difficult one. 
Workers are trickling in and it will be at least another couple of months before situation 
gets normal. This would coincide with the close of the third quarter. The first 9 months of 
the current financial year would be the worst period any business would have seen in 
their life time.  Hopefully turnaround will happen as the year turns over to 2021. 
 Fortunately things are not as bad in the large companies in the organized sector. 
The companies in the agro based industry, in the InfoTech sector, in the pharma sector 

are doing quite well. Adverse situation could also give an unexpected opportunity 
to grow for some. When demonetization happened, it made payment gateways 

very popular. Their valuation turned from millions to billions. When lock 
down happened several companies providing services which you can use 
sitting in the comfort of your home turned popular. Online education portals, 
Delivery offering companies, companies providing digital platforms to hold 
virtual meetings, OTT providers and many others suddenly became the most 
sought after companies. They achieved their growth targets in few months 
what could have taken them otherwise few years. For them it was making hay 
while sun shines. On line Yoga instructors, Music teachers, cooking classes 
are all becoming popular as more and more households reach out to them. So 
if you are at a right place at the right time you can reap benefit. 
 All are now eagerly awaiting the arrival of the vaccine that will kill the 
virus. World's top companies are at it and it looks it will be sooner than later 
that we will have the vaccine that will have help accelerate our return to 
normalcy. Till then the mantras to stay safe are “Wear Mask, Maintain Social 
Distancing and Wash Hands”. Follow them religiously. If you do so you are 
not only helping yourself but helping the society. Be the Warrior.

-CA. Dharmen Shah
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INVESTOR CORNER

Free Webinar organised by IEWA under the aegis of SEBI Investor Protection 
and Education Fund
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 In our continuing effort of providing financial literacy, team IEWA took yet another initiative by 
engaging with early investors using WebEx as an effective platform. In the month of September 2020 team 
IEWA organized 3 webinars.

 On Friday, 4th September 2020 from 05.00 PM to 6:30 PM, we at IEWA conducted a webinar on 
the topic 'BASICS OF SECURITIES MARKET, UNDERSTANDING INVESTMENT METHODS, 
DOS AND DON'TS OF INVESTING.' The speaker for the day, Mr. Vimal Ashar is an Associate 
Professor at P. N. Doshi College for the last 36 years. He is a faculty on Financial Markets. He is a recipient of 
the Dronacharya award from the Government of Maharashtra with HRD Ministry. He is a speaker in various 
C.P.E. Study Circles of C.As. The session began on a positive note. Adv.  Prakash Shah gave an overview of 
IEWA and brought to light the efforts taken by IEWA to impart financial literacy across all sections of society.

 Mr. Ashar covered all the aspects related to the basics of securities 
market in a manner so that the first time investor would be aware of the 
nuances of securities market. He brought to light the Do's and Don'ts in 
investing. He also made the investors understand the rule of 72, which is 
very important for all investors to be able to gauge the return on 
investment in terms of the number of years the investment would take to 
double. Doubts of attendees were clarified during the Q&A round.

The session met its objective of spreading awareness and creating a sense 
of understanding which is required by the early investors. The attendees 
acknowledged the efforts put in by the speaker and looked forward to 
many more sessions in future.

The vote of Thanks was delivered by Ms. Divya Lalwani.

 On Wednesday, 9th September 2020 from 05.00 PM to 6:30 PM, we conducted yet another session 
whereby the beginners got an insight about 'CREATION OF WEALTH FOR BEGINNERS.' Our speaker 
for the evening Mr. Sarvottam Rege is a Fellow member of The Institute of Cost Accountants of India 
(FCMA),  Qualified as Cost & Management Accountant since 1997, A Certified Management Accountant 
(CMA) from the Institute of Management Accountants (IMA-USA), the Board member  of Institute of 
Management Accountant (IMA) USA and is a Member of Institute of Directors.
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 With the help of a power point presentation Mr. Rege conveyed to 
the listeners the importance of investing in the secondary market. He 
also emphasised on the fact that investment is always proportionate to the 
risk taking ability, age and future financial planning of the individual. He 
also highlighted the Do's and Don'ts of investing which is needed for the 
early investor so that they keep away from greed. He gave a perspective 
into the risky forms of investments, traditional investment options, 
options of PPF and NSC, tips on how to beat inflation. The session was 
well received by around 50 participants. The webinar was interactive as 
they asked questions during the Q and A session.

 The vote of Thanks was delivered by Ms. Divya Lalwani.

 On Thursday, 17th September 2020 from 06.00 PM to 7:30 PM, we at IEWA conducted a webinar 
hosting our very own joint secretary and the speaker for the evening, Lion CA Mr. Bharat Kanabar. 
Topic for the day was "BASICS OF SECURITIES MARKETS: DOS AND DON'TS”

 Our multifaceted speaker works with passion and connects to the visually impaired via his social 
initiative, 'vision India'. 

 He was able to engage with the audience via his anecdotes. He urged 
all investors to be a visionary like Mr Dhirubhai Ambani. He laid emphasis on 
the calculation of tax implication whilst trading intraday. He believed that 
one should invest such that all around us should envy our investments and the 
very same investments should be a matter of pride for the investor. In order to 
calculate the return on investment one should take into account the taxes to be 
paid and hence the net of tax income is important to determine whether the 
investment has given us returns as expected.

 He urged the audience to invest as per the risk appetite of the 
individual. He believed that mutual fund and SIP are safer ways of investing 
as the volatility of the Sensex would not need to be monitored by the investor 
on a daily basis. He spoke about the 4P's of investments such as Planning, 
Patience, Performance, and Persistence. He gave an overview of the 
automobile, financial services and real estate sector. His observation is that 
Rural Marketing today is on the rise. He urged the audience to be aware about the different government 
policies and to study its impact very carefully before investing. He urged the investors to do SWOT 
analysis of their portfolio and to be ready to churn their investments time and again.

 The session was well received by all which ended with a Q&A round. Ms. Divya Lalwani gave the 
vote of thanks.

 Our President  Emeritus,  
Mr. Navnit Bhatiaji gave the 
concluding remarks. He has been a 
pillar of strength and a guiding force for 
team IEWA ever since its inception.
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 In a sustainable economy, equity and debt instruments play an important role for 

raising capital for corporate sectors. Albeit, the equity market has witnessed a significant 

growth in the recent decades, the need for a bond market with sizeable corporate bonds is 

very important for India. Companies issue corporate bonds to raise money for capital 

expenditures, operations and acquisitions. Corporate Bonds vary and issuers have a wide-

range of choices with respect to bond structures, coupon rates, maturity dates and credit 

quality, among other characteristics. The importance of corporate bonds for issuing 

companies has grown, particularly as bank lending has been squeezed, and is likely to 

continue to grow. A well-developed corporate bond market can be the optimal alternative, 

not only to support the financing requirement but also allow corporate borrowers to tap the low-cost market. 

 The bond market is categorised mainly as Primary Market and Secondary Market.

 Primary Market: This is the market where the borrower approaches investors to raise capital and 

issue price of the bonds and the coupon rate is fixed at the time of raising capital. 

 Secondary Market: The secondary market is where securities are traded after the company has sold 

its offering on the primary market. 

 Both the primary and the secondary segments of the market continue to be dominated by issuance of 

bonds by infrastructure and financial services companies while the share of manufacturing firms is 

negligible.

 Some of the Types of Bonds available for issuance in India are as follows:

 THE FUTURE OF CORPORATE BONDS IN INDIA   

CA Khushbu Shah

Commercial
Paper

Types
of

Bonds

Eqiotu
Linked

Securities

Warrants

Green
Bonds

Masala
Bonds

Interest
Bearing

Securities

Zero
Coupon

Securities

High Yield
Securities
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 For a long time, bonds in India were generally issued by Government bodies. Having a government 

backing to the bonds provides security to the investor that these bonds will be repaid on maturity. The debt 

market in India has seen significant growth over the years, but it has been tilted in favour of the G-sec market. 

The domestic debt market in India amounts to about 67% of GDP while the size of India's corporate bond 

market is a mere 16% of GDP. 

 The corporate bond market has gained traction over the years. Moreover, the unprecedented 

pandemic and the resultant stimulus have reduced the yield, which has encouraged firms to issue bonds. 

Increased participation by retail investors in financial markets during the pandemic is also an encouraging 

sign for the development of India's financial sector. The low yields are an opportunity to undertake steps that 

can accelerate development.

 Development of a vibrant corporate bond market shall reap benefits to both investors and Issuers, 

which can be understood from the below infographic:

Benefits to Investors

1. Higher  Return as  
compared to Govern-
ment Securities & 
Banks

2. L o w e r  R i s k  a n d  
Higher  Safe ty  as  
Compared to Equity 
Investments

3. Capital Appreciation 
on Bonds

4. F ixed  & Regula r  
Source of Income

5. Tax Benefits on certain 
Bonds

6. Flexibility in variety of 
Bonds available

7. Tradability in Bonds

Benefits to Issuers

1. L o w e r  C o s t  o f  
Borrowing as comp-
ared to other available 
modes of financing

2. Flexibility in structur-
ing the terms and 
condi t ions of  the 
corporate bond

3. Possibility of favour-
able participation by 
Financial Institutional 
Investors due to higher 
yields as compared to 
Government Securities

4. Potential for larger 
Retail Participation 

 The development of quasi-bond products and operationalization of the 2018-19 Budget 
announcements mandating large corporates to raise 25% of their funding needs from the bond market shall go 
a long way towards developing a dynamic and deep corporate debt market in this country.
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 Deepe®eer Menjeleerue peerJeveMewueer ner JesieJeeve Je oieoieer®eer Peeueer Deens. veeskeÀjJeie& keÀe³ece keÀecee®³ee leCeeJeeKeeueer JeeJejle 
Demelees. HetJeea®eer efHe{er SkeÀe®e veeskeÀjerceO³es 30-35 Je<ex keÀe{tve efveJe=Êe nesle DeeefCe ceie efveJe=efÊeHe½eele DeeHeues meeOes Dee³eg<³e peiele. 
cee$e Deelee®³ee veJeerve efHe{eruee DeeHeu³ee veeskeÀjer J³eJemee³eele JesieJeeve Òeieleer keÀje³e®eer Demeles DeMeeJesUer les oj 2-3 Je<ee¥veer veJeerve 
veeskeÀjer HekeÀ[tve DeeHeueer Òeieleer keÀjC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjleele. Deepe®³ee veJeerve efHe{er®es mJeHve Demeles efkeÀ Dee³eg<³eYej veeskeÀjer ve keÀjlee 
MekeÌ³elees HeVeeMeer Deieesoj efveJe=Êeer mJeerkeÀeje³e®eer DeeefCe l³eeveblej DeeHeues íbo, mJeHves peesHeemee³e®eer. Jeu[& ìtjuee pee³e®es Jeiewjs.
 Deepe®³ee leªCe efHe{erves peemle Heieeje®³ee veeskeÀN³ee yeouele Demeleevee l³ee®³ee pees[eruee J³eJeefmLele DeeefLe&keÀ efve³eespeve kesÀues 
lej vekeÌkeÀer®e les HeVeeMeeruee JesUs®³ee Deieesoj efveJe=Êeer mJeerkeÀeªve DeeHeu³ee Dee³eg<³ee®ee peemle Deevebo IesT MekeÀleele. legcner pej 25-
30 ®³ee Je³eesieìele Demeeue lej legce®es DeeefLe&keÀ efve³eespeve keÀmes keÀjeue. ne Je³eesieì Demee Demelees efkeÀ DeeHeu³eekeÀ[tve Jee³eHeÀU Ke®e& 
peemle nesle Demeleele. keÀejCe yeN³ee®e JesUe Iejer DeeHeues HeeuekeÀ keÀceeJeles Demeleele DeeefCe DeeHeu³eeJej keÀener peyeeyeoejer vemeles. 
(keÀener leªCeeb®³ee yeeyeleerle Deieoer keÀe@uespe keÀeUeHeemetve®e Ieje®eer peyeeyeoejer Demeles) DeMee JesUer meJe&ÒeLece DeeHeu³ee Jee³eHeÀU 
Ke®ee&vee DeeUe Ieeleuee Heeefnpes. DeeHeuee Heefnuee Heieej Deeu³eeHeemetve DeeHeCe keÀeìskeÀesjHeCes ye®eleeruee meg©Jeele kesÀueer Heeefnpes. pees 
He³e¥le DeeHeCe DeefJeJeeefnle Deenesle leesHe³e¥le DeeHeu³ee GlHeVee®³ee keÀceerlekeÀceer 30… DeeHeCe ye®ele kesÀueer Heeefnpes, ueive Peeu³eeJej 
20…  DeeefCe kegÀìgbye Jee{u³eeJej keÀceerlekeÀceer 10… ye®ele keÀje³euee nJeer.
 DeeHeCe kesÀuesueer ye®ele pej DeeHeCe ³eesi³e iegbleJeCegkeÀer®³ee He³ee&³eebceO³es JeUleer kesÀueer Je efMemleye× He×leerves l³eele Jee{ kesÀueer lej DeeHeCe efveef½ele®e DeeHeues 
HeVeeMeerleerue efveJe=Êeer®es mJeHve meekeÀej keÀª.
 DeeHeu³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efve³eespevee®eer meieÈ³eele Heefnueer Hee³ejer cnCepes DeeHeuee ìce& FvMegjvme efkebÀJee cegoleer®ee efJecee. DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee leªCe Je³eele pej 
cegoleer®ee efJecee GlejefJeuee lej DeeHeu³eeuee lees KetHe keÀceer efkeÀbceleerle efceUlees. GoenjCeeLe& 1 keÀjes[ ®ee efJecee efpeLes efJec³ee®ee nHlee Je³ee®³ee 60 Je<e& He³e¥le Yeje³e®ee 
Deens DeeefCe efJeceeí$e Je³ee®³ee 80 Je<ee&He³e¥le Deens, Je³ee®³ee 25 J³ee Je<eea Jeeef<e&ke efÒeceer³ece meeOeejCe ©. 12000 Demesue lees Je³ee®³ee 40 J³ee Je<eea ©. 35000 
Peeuesuee Demesue. yeN³ee®e ueeskeÀeb®eer ceeveefmekeÀlee DeMeer Demeles efkeÀ ìce& FvMegjvme ceO³es efJecee kebÀHeveer keÀ[tve keÀener®e HejleeJee efceUCeej veener lej ìce& FvMegjvme keÀe 
I³eeJee. Demee®e efJe®eej DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee iee[er®ee efJecee Iesleevee keÀjlees keÀe efkeÀ iee[er®ee DeHeIeele Peeuee veener DeeefCe ceePee efJec³ee®ee nHlee HegÀkeÀì iesuee. DeeHeCe 
keÀOeerner Demee efJe®eej keÀjle veener. DeeHeues Dee³eg<³e ns Deveceesue Deens l³eecegUs DeeHeu³ee kegÀìgbyee®³ee mebj#eCeemeeþer peemleerle peemle jkeÀces®ee cegoleer®ee efJecee DeeHeCe 
Iesleuee Heeefnpes. efJec³ee®³ee nHl³eeHeesìer Heg{erue 35 Je<ee&le cnCepes®e Je³ee®³ee 60 He³e¥le legcner meeOeejCe ©. 4,25,000 efJecee kebÀHeveeruee YejCeej pes legcneuee Hegvne 
efceUCeej veenerle, HeCe pej legcner HeÀkeÌle ©. 500 ®eer c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[e®eer Sme DeeF& Heer ®eeuet kesÀueerle lej 35 Je<ee&le legcner c³eg®³eDeue HebÀ[ele YejCeej ©. 1,50,000 
Je c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[eves Deieoer 12… HejleeJee pejer efouee lejer legce®eer iegbleJeCetkeÀ Jee{tve meeOeejCe ©. 11,50,000 nesF&ue. ns meJe& keÀjerle Demeleevee legcneuee legce®³ee 
kegÀìgbyee®³ee mebj#eCeemeeþer ©. 1 keÀjes[ ®es efJeceeí$e jenerue. cnCepes®e legcner DeefJeJeeefnle Demeleevee meg×e DeeefCe veblej legce®es kegÀìgbye Peeu³eeJej legcner keÀesCel³eener 
DeeefLe&keÀ leCeeJeeKeeueer jenCeej veenerle.
 DeeefLe&keÀ efve³eespevee®eer ogmejer Hee³ejer cnCepes ³eesi³e Deejesi³e efJecee DemeCes DeefleMe³e cenÊJee®es Deens. leªCe Je³eele, ceer SkeÀoce lebog©mle Deens DeeefCe ceuee 
10-15 Je<e& keÀesCelee®e Deepeej nesCeej veener Demee efJe®eej keÀªve ®eeueCeej veener. keÀesCelesner DeepeejHeCe ns meebietve ³esle vemeles. DeeefCe pesJne DeepeejHeCe ³esles lesJne 
DeeHeu³ee ye®eleerceOeuee ceesþe efnmmee DeepeejHeCeele Ke®e& neslees DeeefCe DeeHeu³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efve³eespeveele DeeHeCe 4-5 Je<ex efkebÀJee keÀOeer l³eentve peemle ceeies peelees. keÀener 
JesUe DeeHeCe efpeLes veeskeÀjer keÀjle Demelees efleLes DeeHeu³eeuee keÀe³ee&ue³eekeÀ[tve Deejesi³eefJecee Demelees HeCe lejerner DeeHeCe DeeHeuee Jew³eeqkeÌlekeÀ efkebÀJee kegÀìgbyee®ee 
Deejesi³e efJecee Iesleuee Heeefnpes. pesJne DeeHeCe leªCeHeCeer lebogªmle Demelees Je DeeHeuee Deejesi³eefJecee JeeHejuee peele veener lesJne NO CLAIM BONUS ®³ee 
mJeªHeele DeeHeues Deejesi³e efJeceeí$e Jee{le peeles cee$e l³eeHeìerves efJece³e®³ee nHl³eebceO³es Jee{ nesle veener. ³eesi³e Deejesi³e efJecee IesTve DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee ye®eleer®es 
mebj#eCe keÀª MekeÀlees.
 cegoleer®ee efJecee DeeefCe Deejesi³e efJecee Iesleu³ee veblej DeeHeueer peer ye®ele Deens leer ³eesi³e iegbleJeCetkeÀ He³ee&³eebceO³es JeUleer kesÀueer Heeefnpes. DeeHeueer iegbleJeCetkeÀ 
peesceeves Jee{eJeer lemes®e iegbleJeCegkeÀerleerue Jee{ ceneieeF& Jej ceele keÀjCeejer DemeeJeer ³eemeeþer c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[ DeeefCe Mes³ej yeepeej ceO³es iegbleJeCetkeÀ keÀjeJeer. 
c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[ele iegbleJeCetkeÀ keÀjleevee DeeHeCe efMemleye× Sme DeeF& Heer kesÀueer lej peesKeerce keÀceer nesles Je oerIee&JeOeerceO³es DeeHeu³eeuee ®e¬eÀJee{ Jee{er®ee ®eebieuee 
HeÀe³eoe neslees. mecePee c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[eleerue Sme DeeF& Heer ves Heg{erue 20-25 Je<ee&le 14… HejleeJee efouee lej Sme DeeF& Heer ceOetve efkeÀleer JesuLe ef¬eÀSMeve nesF&ue les Heent.
1) Je³ee®³ee 25 J³ee Je<eea pej legcner ©. 15,000 ®eer Sme DeeF& Heer ®eeuet kesÀueerle Je l³eele oj Je<eea Sme DeeF& Heer ceO³es 10…  Jee{ kesÀueer lej Je³ee®³ee 50 J³ee Je<eea 

legce®eer mebHeÊeer © 8.51 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue, cee$e ojJe<eea 12… Sme DeeF& Heer ®eer jkeÌkeÀce Jee{efJeueer lej ©. 10.23 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue.
2) Je³ee®³ee 25 J³ee Je<eea pej legcner ©. 10,000 ®eer Sme DeeF& Heer ®eeuet kesÀueerle Je l³eele oj Je<eea Sme DeeF& Heer ceO³es 10…   Jee{ kesÀueer lej Je³ee®³ee 50 J³ee Je<eea 

legce®eer mebHeÊeer © 5.67 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue, cee$e ojJe<eea 12… Sme DeeF& Heer ®eer jkeÌkeÀce Jee{efJeueer lej ©. 6.82 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue.
3) Je³ee®³ee 30 J³ee Je<eea pej legcner ©. 15,000 ®eer Sme DeeF& Heer ®eeuet kesÀueerle Je l³eele oj Je<eea Sme DeeF& Heer ceO³es 10…  Jee{ kesÀueer lej Je³ee®³ee 50 J³ee Je<eea 

legce®eer mebHeÊeer © 3.72 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue, cee$e ojJe<eea 12… Sme DeeF& Heer ®eer jkeÌkeÀce Jee{efJeueer lej ©. 4.32 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue.
4) Je³ee®³ee 30 J³ee Je<eea pej legcner ©. 10,000 ®eer Sme DeeF& Heer ®eeuet kesÀueerle Je l³eele oj Je<eea Sme DeeF& Heer ceO³es 10…  Jee{ kesÀueer lej Je³ee®³ee 50 J³ee Je<eea 

legce®eer mebHeÊeer © 2.48 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue, cee$e ojJe<eea 12… Sme DeeF& Heer ®eer jkeÌkeÀce Jee{efJeueer lej ©. 2.88 keÀjes[ FlekeÀer nesF&ue.
 Jejerue DeekeÀ[sJeejerletve Demes efometve ³esF&ue efkeÀ efpelekeÌ³ee ueJekeÀj DeeHeCe Sme DeeF& Heer ®eeuet keÀª Je pesJe{er peemle Je<e& DeeHeCe Sme DeeF& Heer ®eeuet þsJe lesJe{e 
®e¬eÀJee{ Jee{er®ee peemle HeÀe³eoe nesF&ue. FLes DeeCeKeer SkeÀ ieesä ue#eele þsJeueer Heeefnpes efkeÀ Jejerue DeekeÀ[sJeejer efn 14… ®e¬eÀJee{ Jee{erves meueie 25-30 Je<ex 
Deboeefpele DeekeÀ[sJeejer Deens, cee$e ³esCeeN³ee 8-10 Je<ee&le DeeHeuee osMe peieeleerue DeeefLe&keÀ cenemeÊee nesF&ue lesJne efoIe&keÀeUeceO³es Mes³ej yeepeejeleerue HejleeJee keÀceer 
keÀceer nesle peeF&ue, l³eecegUs DeeHeues DeeefLe&keÀ GefÎä meeO³e keÀjC³eemeeþer efve³eefceleHeCes DeeHeu³ee iegbleJeCegkeÀer®ee Dee{eJee Iesle jeefnuee Heeefnpes.
 ceneieeF& DeeefCe DeeHeu³ee peerJeveMewueer®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee efn jkeÌkeÀce DeHegjer efn He[t MekeÀles. l³eemeeþer c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[e®³ee pees[eruee Mes³ej yeepeejerue “A” 
ke@Àìsiejer ceOeerue p³ee kebÀHev³ee Deensle l³eeleerue 8-10 kebÀHev³eeb®es Mes³ej pemes peceleerue lemes Lees[s Lees[s DeeHeu³ee Heesì&HeÀesefueDees ceO³es pecee keÀjle peeJes. ¿ee ®eebieu³ee 
kebÀHev³eeb®ee Jee{er®ee DeeHeu³ee JesuLe ef¬eÀSMeve meeþer ®eebieuee HeÀe³eoe nesT MekesÀue.

leªCeebvee efMemleyeOOe DeeefLe&keÀ efve³eespeveemeeþer MegYes®íe !!!
efveuesMe leeJe[s  9324543832,  nilesh0630@gmail.com  
uesKekeÀ ns c³eg®³egDeue HebÀ[ #es$eele 20 Je<e& keÀe³e&jle nesles, meO³ee les DeeefLe&keÀ meuueeieej Deensle.

Þeer efveuesMe leeJe[s 
(DeeefLe&keÀ meuueeieej)

leªCeebvees Je³ee®³ee 50J³ee Je<eea efveJe=Êeer I³ee³e®eer Deens ? ceie ns keÀje.
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(AND REAP BENEFITS IN ANY MARKET CONDITION)

Rule 1: Invest regularly 

Rule 2: Start investing early in life (and get the power of 

compounding to work for your investment)

Rule 3: Never try and time your investments basis tips, 

market trends or economic outlook

Rule 4: Inflation and Taxes will eat into your returns. 

Therefore know your actual  returns in hand

Rule 5: Diversify your investments across asset classes, to 

spread your risk

Rule 6: Balance and re-balance your investments as you age

Rule 7: Expect reasonable returns from your investments and 

sell, once you have  got the returns you seek

Rule 8: Get over your mistakes and losses. Learn from them

Rule 9: Never invest or sell in haste (and regret later)

Rule 10: Avoid investing in complicated products you don't 

fully understand or products that offer unrealistic 

returns

Rule 11: Spend time on your investments (it's your hard 

earned money) or get a good financial advisor to do it 

for you

Rule 12: Keep it simple, invest in Mutual Funds

Disclaimer : - The illustration are merely indicative in nature which should not be construed as investment advice
and neither ensure you profits nor protect you from making a loss in declining market.
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